
Pineapple Chia Cleanse
Recipe Book & Special Gift  



Welcome to
Pineapple Chia Cleanse

Hi, and welcome to the Smart Pressed Juice family! 
Congratulations on your choice to begin using Pineapple Chia Cleanse. This cleanse was
created to help busy people just like you reset their gut and improve their health easily,

every single day.
This is the perfect "mini-cleanse" to help keep your body regular and your stomach

happy. By using this cleanse on a daily basis, you will see a reduction in bloating,
indigestion, and experience a healthier and happier digestive system. 

By the time you finish reading through this recipe book, you will have the tools to fight
bloating and indigestion in a quick and simple way. Imagine being able to create

delicious, healthy recipes on a daily basis that are as good for your gut as they taste! You
can re-make your favorite recipes as often as you'd like, and never be left wondering

what your next healthy meal should be. Your friends and family will be amazed, not only
be the irresistible meals you create, but also by the incredible improvement in your

body's health and functioning. Don't be surprised if people begin asking your for your
secrets! 

 You will be thrilled with the change in your body when using Pineapple Chia Cleanse.
This is the BEST step you can take towards better gut health, weight management, and

improved physical and mental wellbeing. 
- Your Friend,

Annie Vonheim
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Smoothies & Juices

01

Common Ingredients: 

Whether you're looking for a quick refresher or need an easy meal
replacement, these smoothies will fill your body with vital nutrients and

gut-boosting fibers. 

1

- Fresh pineapple 

- Bananas
- Greek style yogurt 

- Fresh mango 

- Plant-based milk 

- Vanilla extract 

Recommended: Add our Immunity Wellness to any recipe for an extra
dose of immune-boosting nutrients!  

https://www.smartpressedjuice.com/collections/products/products/immune-wellness


Pineapple Chia Cleanse Signature Smoothie

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

This is our signature
Pineapple Chia
Cleanse Smoothie! It's
packed full with
incredible fiber and
vital antioxidants to
help with bloating and
keep you full for hours. 

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

8 Ounces Plant-Based Milk

½ - 1 Whole Banana (Adjust to
Desired Sweetness Level) 

½ Cup Frozen Berries (Any
Variety) 

2 Pitted Dates

5 Ice Cubes

Combine the frozen berries, ice cubes, and plant-based milk

in your blender, mix for 10 seconds 

Add the banana, pitted dates, and 1 scoop of Pineapple Chia

Cleanse

 Blend until the smoothie is at your preferred thickness

 Pour into your favorite smoothie cup

 Top with whipped cream (optional) 

 Sip and enjoy!  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Pro-Tip: Add a scoop of our Vegan Vanilla Proteini for an extra

protein boost! 

2

Time to Make: 4 Minutes

Did you know? 
Pineapples were named after their

resemblance to pinecones. The first record
of the name "pineapple" is from 1664!



Pineapple Whip De-Bloating Smoothie

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

This creamy, delicious
smoothie can be
enjoyed any time your
sweet tooth comes
calling. Leave it as is,
or top it off with your
favorite whipped
cream for a frosty,
indulgent treat! 

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

½ Cup Pineapple Juice

½ Cup Greek Yogurt (Plant-
based or Regular) 

½ Frozen Banana

½ Cup Pineapple Chunks

½ Cup Mango Chunks

Dash of Vanilla Extract

Handful of Ice Cubes

Combine the frozen banana, pineapple chunks, mango

chunks and ice cubes in your blender and pulse for 10

seconds

Add the pineapple juice, greek yogurt, vanilla extract, and

scoop of Pineapple Chia Cleanse 

 Blend until the smoothie is at your preferred thickness

 Pour into your favorite smoothie cup

 Top with whipped cream (optional) 

 Sip and enjoy!  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Time to Make: 4 Minutes

Did you know? 
Pineapple is not a pine or an apple...it's

actually a berry! Pineapples are technically
dozens of individual berries connected to a

central stalk.
 We know, it was hard for us to accept too . 



Powerful Purple Smoothie 

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

Filled with delicious
blue and purple berries,
this smoothie is as
beautiful as it is
healthy! Rich greens
and powerful nutrient-
packed fruits make it
the perfect lunch when
you're at home or on
the go!  

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

½ Cup Frozen Blackberries

½ Cup Frozen Blueberries) 

1 Cup Chopped Kale Leaves

1 Cup Plant-Based Milk 

1 Tablespoon Cacao Powder

¼ Avocado

Handful of Ice Cubes

Combine the berries, milk and cacao powder in your blender

and mix for 10 seconds 

Add the Pineapple Chia Cleanse, kale leaves, and avocado 

Blend until the smoothie is at your preferred thickness

Pour into your favorite smoothie cup

Garnish with a fresh mint leaf

Sip and enjoy!  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Time to Make: 5 Minutes

Did you know? 
Pineapples were first brought to Europe in
the 1490s, but only the very wealthy could
afford them. In some instances, pineapples

sold for the equivalent of $8,000 today! 

1 Mint Leaf (Optional) 



Anti-Inflammatory Mango Juice

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

A bright and delicious
antioxidant-filled
blend. Sweet notes of
mango with the anti-
inflammatory
properties of turmeric
make this the perfect
smoothie to start your
morning...or for an
afternoon pick-me-up!

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

1 Scoop Immunity Wellness
(optional) 

1 Cup Frozen Mango Chunks

1 Cup Frozen Cauliflower
Florets

2 Teaspoons Ground Turmeric 

2 Tablespoons Ground Flaxseed

1 Cup Plain Greek Yogurt

1 ½ Cups of Water

Combine the frozen mango chunks, cauliflower florets,

flaxseed, and water in a blender

Blend for 20 seconds

 Add the turmeric, yogurt, Pineapple Chia Cleanse, and

optional Immunity Wellness blend. 

 Blend to your desired level

 Pour into your favorite juice glass 

 Sip and enjoy!  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

5

Time to Make: 5 Minutes

Did you know? 
In the Western world, turmeric was first

introduced as a fabric dye rather than a food
enhancer. That was until scientists discovered  
the amazing anti-inflammatory powerhouse it

is! 

1 Banana



Time to Make: 6 Minutes

Did you know? 
The popular phrase "cool as a cucumber"

actually comes from the cucumber's ability to
cool blood and ease swelling. This is why

cucumbers are so popular in skincare
regimens! 

Pineapple Cucumber Skin Enhancing Smoothie

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

Boost the effectiveness
of the lotions and
potions on your
bathroom counter with
this glow-maximizing
smoothie! The skin-
loving properties of
pineapple, bell pepper,
cucumber and avocado
will leave you feeling
refreshed and looking
radiant. 

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

1 Cup Frozen Pineapple Chunks

1 Peeled Orange

1 Yellow Pepper, Chopped

½ Small Cucumber 

1 Avocado, Diced and Frozen

1 ½ Cups of Water 

Peel the orange and chop the bell pepper. Take the avocado

out of the freezer 

Combine frozen pineapple chunks, yellow pepper, avocado

and water in your blender. Pulse for 20 seconds. 

 Add Pineapple Chia Cleanse, peeled orange, and the

cucumber. 

 Blend until all ingredients are well combined. 

 Pour into your favorite smoothie glass 

 Sip and enjoy!  

 Note: Pre-freeze 1 diced avocado at least 2 hours before 

 making this smoothie.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

6



Time to Make: 5 Minutes

Did you know? 
In the early 1900s, people began gifting

pineapples as a sign of love and hospitality.
This custom is what led to pineapples
being such a common motif in homes

today! 

Pineapple Chia Fresca Juice 

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

Bring the taste of
summer into your house
any time of year with
this delicious and
nutritious pineapple chia
fresca! 

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

1 Cup Frozen Pineapple Chunks

2 Tbsp Agave Syrup

Juice of 2 Limes

½ Tbsp Vanilla Extract

1 Tbsp Chia Seeds (Optional) 

⅔ Cup of Water 

Combine all ingredients in your blender 

 Pulse until well blended 

 Pour into your favorite smoothie glass 

 (Optional) Sprinkle chia seeds on top 

 Sip and feel the refreshment! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7



Breakfast Recipes

02

Common Ingredients: 

It's no secret that breakfast is the most important meal of the day.
These recipes are filled with fiber, healthy fats and essential vitamins to

get your day started the right way! 

8

- Rolled Oats
- Plant-Based Milk

- Ground Cinnamon

- Shredded Coconut 

- Pure Vanilla Extract

- Chia Seeds

Recommended: Add our Vegan Vanilla Proteini to your breakfast for a
high-protein twist to your morning meal.  

https://www.smartpressedjuice.com/collections/products/products/vegan-vanilla-proteini


Time to Make: 8 Minutes

Did you know? 
Acaí fruit contains a massive amount of

antioxidants, which help cells
regenerate and fight signs of premature

aging! 

Pineapple Chia Cleanse Acaí Bowl 

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

Bring the taste of
summer into your house
any time of year with
this delicious and
nutritious pineapple chia
fresca! 

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

1 Scoop Immunity Wellness
(optional) 

1 Packet Frozen Acaí

1 Frozen Banana

½ Plant-Based Milk

1 Cup of Mixed Berries

¼ Cup of Mixed Pineapple and
Mango 

Blend the Pineapple Chia Cleanse, Immunity Wellness,

Frozen Acaí, Frozen Banana, Milk, berries and

pineapple mango mixture in your favorite blender

 Slice your favorite fruits to top the bowl 

 Pour the blended mixture into a large bowl 

Top the Acaí blend with your sliced fruits 

 Grab a spoon, sit down, and enjoy your delicious

nutritious breakfast bowl! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Pro-tip: Add our pineapple chia granola, chia seeds,

honey,  agave nectar, or all four to the top of your bowl

for extra flavor! 
Your Favorite Fruits to Top 

9



Time to Make: 10 Minutes

Did you know? 
Back in the first century A.D., (Ancient

Rome specifically) cinnamon was
considered a precious commodity because
of its high demand and low supply. It was

15 times more expensive than silver! 

Pineapple Chia Cinnamon Latte 

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

This delicious latte is the
perfect way to start your
day. Full of fiber and
bursting with delicious
cinnamon flavor, this
cozy drink will help you
feel warm and filled no
matter the weather. It's
like a big, healthy hug for
your stomach! 

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

1 Scoop Vegan Vanilla Proteini 
 (or vanilla protein of your

choice) 

8oz Plant-Based Milk 

6oz of water

½ Teaspoon Ground Cinnamon 

In a small saucepan over medium heat, warm the

plant-based milk and water. Be careful not to bring it

to a boil! 

 Once warmed, add the vanilla protein, cinnamon and

Pineapple Chia Cleanse

 Mix well until blended 

Carefully pour into your favorite mug, sip and start

your day!  

1.

2.

3.

4.

Pro-tip: Add a shot of your favorite espresso to your

Pineapple Chia Latte for an added pick-me-up! 

10



Time to Make: 1½ Hours

To make the pudding, combine the Pineapple Chia

Cleanse, plant milk, matcha and vanilla bean powder

in a half-gallon jar and shake vigorously to blend

 Add the chia seeds and shake for 2 minutes to

prevent clumping

 Transfer the jar into a refrigerator and cool for one

hour  

Combine all ingredients in a blender and blend until

smooth 

 Transfer to a glass jar with a tight lid, and chill in the

fridge for 1 hour until set 

To Make the Pudding: 

1.

2.

3.

To Make the Matcha Whip: 

1.

2.

To serve, spoon pudding into a cup or bowl. Top with

whip and your favorite fresh fruits. Store in the fridge

for up to 4 days. 

Chia Pudding With Matcha Whip

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

This incredible matcha
pudding is full of
amazing nutrition. It will
fill you up while keeping
you regular, with a
savory flavor that you'll
look forward to every
morning. 

2 Scoops Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

4 Cups Unsweetened Plant-
Based Milk 

1 Teaspoon Matcha 

¾ Cup Chia Seeds

½ Teaspoon Vanilla Bean
Powder

For The Pudding: 

1 Cup Coconut Meat

⅓ Cup Coconut Water

1 Teaspoon Matcha 

1 Tablespoon Sweetener of
Choice

For The Matcha Whip: 

½ Teaspoon Vanilla Bean
Powder

Did you know? 
Matcha contains L-Theanine, an

amino acid that calms the mind and
relaxes the body without causing

drowsiness. 

11



Time to Make: 20 Minutes

Begin by separating the egg yolks from the whites (the

easiest way to do this is to gently crack the egg in half

and pass the yolk back and forth, allowing the egg

white to drip into a bowl). Save the egg yolks!

 Add the Pineapple Chia Cleanse, vanilla protein,

banana, cinnamon, baking powder and salt. Gently

mix until blended

 Beat in the egg yolks until fully combined 

Melt butter in a skillet over high heat

Pour ¼ cup of batter onto the skillet, and heat 60-90

seconds on each side until lightly browned. 

Serve immediately. Top with fresh fruits or agave for

extra flavor! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Banana Pineapple Chia Protein Pancakes

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

These easy to make
pancakes are full of
healthy fiber AND
protein! They are
flavorful and filling, and
the perfect weekend
specialty breakfast. 
(But we eat them during
the week to, because
why not?)  

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

3 Scoops Vegan Vanilla
Proteini  (or vanilla protein of

your choice) 

1 Large Ripe Banana, Mashed

⅛ Teaspoon Ground Cinnamon

¼ Teaspoon Baking Powder

¼ Teaspoon Salt 

2 Large Eggs

Did you know? 
David Evans Strickler invented the Banana
Split in 1904, when he was 23 years old and

worked at the Tassel Pharmacy Soda
Fountain in Latrobe, Pennsylvania 

12



Time to Make: 5 Minutes

Grab a standard size mason jar with a lid

Combine the Pineapple Chia Cleanse, rolled oats,

coconut, ground cinnamon, vanilla extract and sat in

the jar

Add the water and plant-based milk to the jar 

Shake to combine all ingredients, and place in fridge

overnight 

Wake up bright and early and enjoy your delicious

overnight oats! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Piña Colada Overnight Oats 

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

Overnight oats are the
perfect way to get a
healthy breakfast on
busy mornings. Full of
fiber with a satisfying
crunch, this delicious
breakfast will fill you up
with vital nutrients in a
pinch. 

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

½ Cup Rolled Oats

1½ Cups Plant-Based Milk

½ Cup Water

¼ Shredded Coconut 

¼ Teaspoon Ground
Cinnamon

½ Teaspoon Pure Vanilla
Extract

Did you know? 
Oats contain 25% of the suggested daily

amount of Biotin. Biotin is a vitamin
essential for skin, hair and nail health.

Oats fuel your body and your beauty all at
once! 

¼ Teaspoon Salt 
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Time to Make: 30 Minutes

Preheat oven to 325º Farenheit 

Combine all ingredients in a mixing bowl and stir

together with a rubber spatula 

Line a standard cooking sheet with parchment paper

Spread the mixture evenly across the sheet 

Bake for 15 minutes. Flip and bake for another 5-10

minutes until golden brown 

Store in a cool, dry place and add the granola to your

favorite breakfast bowls or use it top off a chia

pudding!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Pro-tip: For an extra dose of healthy fats, add walnuts,

almonds or chia seeds to your granola mixture. 

Pineapple Chia Granola

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

Many store-bought
granolas are filled with
added sugars and
artificial flavors. This
recipe makes a
delicious, healthy
alternative, perfect for
eating on its own or in a
delicious Acaí bowl! 

3 Scoops Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

1 Cup Rolled Oats

½ Teaspoon Ground
Cinnamon

1 Teaspoon Vanilla Extract

¼ Cup Pure Maple Syrup

Did you know? 
The original granola was created by Dr. Caleb

Jackson of New York in 1863. Dr. Jackson
developed this famous mixture as an

alternative to the popular English breakfasts
at the time. 

¼ Teaspoon Salt 
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Snacks & Bites

03

Common Ingredients: 

If you need a quick bite or just a midday energy boost, these healthy
snacks are the perfect way to add some delicious nutrition to your day.

- Fresh pineapple 

- Shredded coconut

- Coconut butter

- Coconut oil 

- Honey or maple syrup

- Pitted dates  

15



Time to Make: 2.5  Hours

Place shredded coconut on a plate and set aside

Combine Pineapple Chia Cleanse, Vanilla Proteini,

coconut butter, coconut oil, and strawberries in a

blender. Blend until creamy

Cool the mixture in a refrigerator for 30 minutes 

Roll 2 tablespoons of mixture at a time into balls

Roll balls in shredded coconut to garnish 

Chill in refrigerator for 1-2 hours. Take out when

ready and enjoy! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Strawberry Chia Balls

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

Strawberries are a
delicious way to get
healthy fibers in your
diet. The best part about
these balls is that they're
filling, but if you feel like
having more than one
you can do so guilt-free! 

3 Scoops Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

1 Scoop Vegan Vanilla
Proteini (Or Vanilla

Protein of Your Choice)

½ Freshly Diced Strawberries

1 Cup Finely Shredded Coconut

1 Cup Coconut Butter

Did you know? 
Coconuts can float for hundred of miles

across the ocean, and then put down roots
once they reach the shore. Reports have

even said that coconuts have made it all the
way to Scandinavia! 

1 Cup Coconut Oil

16



Time to Make: 2.5  Hours

In a large saucepan, melt the coconut butter over low
heat. Add the cinnamon, Pineapple Chia Cleanse, and
nut butter. Stir until smooth. 
Remove the saucepan from heat and add the
shredded coconut, walnuts, and chocolate chips until
well combined. 
Once the mixture is combined, use a tablespoon or
small ice cream scoop to create a ball shape. Place
balls onto a lined baking sheet.  
Refrigerate for 1-2 hours, or until balls are hardened.
Store any uneaten clusters in the refrigerator to avoid
melting. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Pro-Tip: You can keep these clusters refrigerated for up
to 5 days, or in the freezer for up to 4 months! 

Nutty Pineapple Chia Clusters

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

These sweet little
clusters are the perfect
mid-day snack. With
tons of Omega-3 from
the nuts and a sweet
touch of dark chocolate,
this delicious treat will
leave you happy, smiling
and satisfied. 

2 Tablespoons Coconut Oil

2 Tablespoons Coconut
Butter

(Makes 6) 

1 Teaspoon Ground Cinnamon

2 Tablespoons
Unsweetened Nut  Butter 

Did you know? 
In 2017, Prabhakar Reddy P of India broke the

world record by crushing 212 walnuts by
hand in a single minute. The previous record

was 181 walnuts in 1 minute. Painful?
Probably. Still impressive? Absolutely. 

1 Cup Coconut Shreds

¼ Cup Chopped Walnuts

2 Tablespoons Dark
Chocolate Chips 

2 Scoops Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

17



Time to Make: 3 Hours

In a medium bowl, whisk the coconut milk, pineapple juice
and half of the crushed mango until combined. 
Add 1 to 3 tablespoons sweetener of your choice depending
on your preference 
Add Pineapple Chia Cleanse to mixture. Stir until combined. 
Let mixture sit at room temperature for 15 minutes. Stir
again, and let sit for another 10 minutes. 
Spoon the mixtures into popsicle molds as follows: Add one
tablespoon of crush mango, then add one tablespoon of the
pineapple chia mixture. repeat until mold is filled. Leave a
small gap between the mixture and the top of the mold to
allow room for expansion.
Freeze the popsicles for 2-3 hours, or until fully frozen.
Slide them out of the mold and enjoy your tasty frozen
treat!  

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Pro-Tip: Store the popsicles in an airtight plastic bag rather
than leaving them in the molds to preserve freshness.  

Pineapple Mango Chia Popsicles 

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

1 ¾ Cups Coconut Milk

½ Cup Pineapple Juice 

(Makes 10) 

1 Cup Mashed Mango

1-3 Tablespoons Honey,
Agave, or Maple Syrup 

2 Scoops Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

Did you know? 
In India, mangoes are considered a sign of

love and friendship. Giving someone a basket
of mangoes is considered a gift of goodwill

and compassion. 

Sweet mango combined
with the tangy juice of
pineapple make this the
perfect summer treat.
Whether you're lounging
by the pool or enjoying a
hot day at the beach,
these fiber-filled
popsicles are an
excellent healthy
indulgence. 

18



Time to Make: 10 Minutes

Add the Pineapple Chia Cleanse, dates, rolled oats, crushed
pineapple, and coconut flakes to your favorite blender or
food processor. 
Pulse until the mixture is fully blended and forms a thick
paste.
Scoop the mixture out with a tablespoon and roll into small
balls (about 1-2 inches in diameter) 
Repeat until all the mixture is gone (you may need a rubber
spatula to pull the mixture off the sides of the blender) 
Store the balls in an airtight container in the refrigerator. 
Whenever you feel like snacking, grab a ball (or two) and
feel the benefits of all those amazing nutrients!   

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Pineapple Coconut Energy Balls 

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

1 Cup Pitted Dates

1 Cup Quick Cook Rolled
Oats

¼ Cup Crushed Pineapple,
Drained  

½ Cup Coconut Flakes 

2 Scoops Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

Did you know? 
One date tree can produce approximately

20-30 pounds, or over 10,000 singular
dates in one harvest season! 

These energy balls are
perfect for a quick
boost, whether you have
them as a pre-workout
snack or an afternoon
pick-me-up! 
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Time to Make: 45 Minutes

Add all ingredients into a food processor and process in 20
second increments until well combined, scraping down the
sides often to ensure thorough mixing. 
Pour the mixture onto a cookie sheet lined with plastic
wrap. 
Place another piece of plastic wrap on top of the mixture,
and press until you have an evenly-thick rectangle. Pay
special attention to corners and edges
Once you finish shaping the rectangle, wrap the plastic
around the edges and place in refrigerator 
Chill for 30-45 minutes. Slice into eight bars and seal in an
airtight container until ready to serve.  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Pineapple Chia Banana Bars 

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

8 Whole Pitted Medjool Dates

¾ Teaspoon Ground
Cinnamon 

(Makes 8) 

¼ Cup Dried Pineapple 

½ Cup Pecans  

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

Did you know? 
Dates are considered the oldest fruit in

the world, with fossil findings suggesting
that they were around over 50 million

years ago! 

Filled with delicious fiber
and easy to make, these
vegan bars are the
perfect replacement for
store-bought protein
snacks. Save them for
snack-time, or take them
on the go for an easy
breakfast! 

¼ Cup Banana Chips 
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Delicious Desserts

04

Common Ingredients: 

End your days on a healthy, delicious note with these drool-worthy
desserts. The best part is, they can all be consumed guilt-free! 

- Plant-based milk

- Bananas
- Ground Cinnamon 

- Pistachios 

- Avocado 

- Raw Cacao

21



Time to Make: 10 Minutes

In a saucepan over medium heat, warm the water and
coconut milk  
Add the Pineapple Chia Cleanse, turmeric, ginger, and
cinnamon to the liquid and gently whisk together. 
Heat until warmed to your desired temperature. 
Pour into mug. Top off with a dash of cinnamon and maple
syrup to sweeten! 

1.

2.

3.
4.

Pineapple Chia Golden Milk

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

½ Teaspoon Ground Turmeric

½ Teaspoon Ground
Cinnamon 

¼ Teaspoon Ground Ginger  

1 Cup Reduced Fat
Coconut Milk 

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

Did you know? 
In the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries, a pound of ginger cost the
same amount as a sheep. 

Help your mind and body
relax after a long day
with this delicious
golden milk. The spiced,
warm flavors make it a
comforting and creamy
way to wind down, while
the healthy fiber and
Omega-3s will keep you
full and comfortable all
night . 

1 Tablespoon Maple Syrup

½ Cup Water
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Time to Make: 5 Minutes

Combine the Vegan Vanilla Proteini, pistachios, frozen
banana, plant-milk and avocado in a blender. 
Pulse for 20 seconds
Add the Pineapple Chia Cleanse and vanilla extract. 
Blend until well combined. Pour into a glass and enjoy! 

1.

2.
3.
4.

Pistachio Cream Smoothie

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

1 Scoop Vegan Vanilla Proteini
(or Vanilla Protein of Your

Choice) 

½ Frozen Chopped Avocado

⅓ Cup Raw Pistacios

1 Teaspoon Vanilla Extract

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

Did you know? 
The Queen of Sheba loved Pistachios so
much, she demanded the entire region's
pistachio harvest be set aside solely for

her. 

Rich and nutty
pistachios combined
with the creamy,
delicious flavors of
avocado and almond
milk make this the
perfect indulgent
dessert. But don't be
fooled by its flavor, this
delicious smoothie is as
healthy as it is flavorful! 

½ Frozen Banana

½ Cup Water

23
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Time to Make: 5 Minutes

In a saucepan over medium heat, combined the Pineapple
Chia Cleanse, cashew milk, and raw cacao.  
Gently mix all ingredients until well combined.  
Heat until warmed to your desired temperature. 
Pour into your favorite mug, top with a mint leaf for extra
flair, sip and enjoy! 

1.

2.
3.
4.

Pro-Tip: If you would like to drink this cold, simply mix all
the ingredients together and shake or stir for 1 minute. 

Cashew and Cacao Shake

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

8 Oz Cashew Milk,
Unsweetened

1 Scoop Pineapple Chia Cleanse

Did you know? 
Ancient Mayans were the first to discover

the delicious benefits of cacao, around
the year 600 AD.

This chocolatey
pineapple chia shake
tastes just like
chocolate milk! Drink it
whenever you need a
cozy treat or a tasty
night cap.  

1 Tablespoon Raw Cacao 
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½ Cup Plant-Based Milk

1 Scoops Pineapple Chia
Cleanse

½ Teaspoon Blue Spirulina
Powder

For the Pudding: 

For the Nice-Cream:

2 Cups Frozen Pineapple,
Crushed 

½ Cup Plant-Based Milk 

Time to Make: 8 Minutes

Prepare the pudding by mixing the Pineapple Chia Cleanse,
milk, an spirulina powder in a mixing bowl.   
Set aside the pudding, stirring occasionally.   
For the nice-cream, combine the frozen pineapple and milk
in a blender. Blend until combined. Use less milk for a
thicker texture.  
Pour the nice-cream into your favorite bowl and top with
the Pineapple Chia pudding. Add your favorite berries or
sweet sauce and enjoy! 

1.

2.
3.

4.

Pineapple Chia Pudding and Nice-Cream

Ingredients: How to Make It: 

Did you know? 
Recent studies showed that spirulina can

help improve athletic endurance and
reduce fatigue! 

This Spriulina pudding
combined with
pineapple nice cream is
the perfect, guilt-free
way to end your day.
Sweet and tangy,
combine it with your
favorite berries and end
your day with an
"Mmmm." 
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Congratulations! 

You Have Reached The End of The Pineapple Chia Cleanse Recipe Guide!

You now have the tools necessary to tackle bloating, indigestion, and to help
you feel healthier and happier every day. Thank you for being a part of the

SMART Pressed Tribe! 

As a symbol of our appreciation, we would like to offer you a FREE 
 gift card!

Simply click this link to get your gift card:

https://www.smartpressedjuice.com/pages/free-gift
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This gift card can be used for any product on the Smart Pressed
website!

 
This gift card is ONLY available through this link, for those who have

ordered from Smart Pressed.com, so don't miss out on this offer! 

https://www.smartpressedjuice.com/pages/free-gift


Enjoying Your SMART
Pressed Juice? 

Join our community on social media to connect with other happy juicers! We
are always posting new tips, tricks and updated knowledge as well!  

We always love hearing from our Smart Pressed Tribe. Please feel free to
contact us with successes, concerns or questions any time! 

support@smartpressedjuice.com
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@SmartPressJuice

Smart Pressed Juice

@SmartPressedJuice

Smart Pressed Juice

(Usernames are linked)

https://www.instagram.com/smartpressedjuice/
https://www.facebook.com/smartpressedjuice/
https://twitter.com/smartpressjuice
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4v4OXvpvi2xvOVvJW2zIvg/videos
https://twitter.com/smartpressjuice
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4v4OXvpvi2xvOVvJW2zIvg/videos
https://www.instagram.com/smartpressedjuice/
https://www.facebook.com/smartpressedjuice/

